GT26 eco

Ecofriendly Meets Design

- Ergonomic design
- Available in attractive colors
- Black basket made of 100% recycled material
- Customize the labeling and handle color

Weight per each: 1.58 lbs

FEATURES AND BENEFITS

ATTRACTION COLORS

Carefully selected handle colors*, each shopping basket can become an eye-catcher.

ECO INSIDE

The basket of the GT26 eco is made entirely from environmentally friendly recycled material.

MORE INDIVIDUAL

Choose your handle color! You may personalize the black basket with a simple one color logo or add your store name. Contact Customer Service for additional artwork set up fees.

ERGONOMICALLY SHAPED

The semicircular design allows the basket to be carried close to the body to lighten the load.

Available Handle Colors

Custom colors available. Call for details.

Color Code

- BLUE GT26TBLU01
- RED GT26TRED
- YELLOW GT26TYELLOW
- GREEN GT26TGRN01
- GREEN GT26TGRN07
- GRAY GT26TGRAY
- BLACK GT26TBLACK

Available Dimensions

- A width 20.47 in / 520mm
- B height 10.03 in / 255mm
- C width 16.14 in / 410mm
- D width 13.98 in / 335mm
- E width 8.66 in / 220mm

*Store basket logos available in white.